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Domestic water system developed in our province, many rivers , there are more 
than 3680 rivers whose drainage area are above 10 square kilometers . About 451 
rivers whose basin area are above 100square kilometers. Which area is 17.2580 
square kilometers. Abundant water resources brings economic development 
opportunities , while also plant a significant risk of floods . Frequent floods threaten 
the life and property security and stable development of society .To do flood 
emergencies Vigilance and disposal , that control the flood ensure flood rescue , keep 
the disaster relief work in an orderly way. Minimizing casualties and property losses , 
a scientific system of flood emergency management platform is necessary, and flood 
warning systems is an important part of flood emergency management platform. 
In this dissertation, flood warning as the background to enterprise architecture 
(EA) as a guide , the specific TOGAF framework is based on business structure , 
analysis of information systems architecture , technical architecture to build , 
combined with Struts2 framework, jsp, javascript and other technologies, and in 
accordance with national emergency management platform implements a standard 
analysis technique flood warning system. 
This dissertation is divided into six chapters , the first chapter outlines the 
background and significance of the status of research and study abroad ; Chapter II 
briefly introduces the concept and realization of the principles underlying the system 
of flood warning systems and flood warning systems ; Chapter III describes the 
enterprise architecture (EA) related concepts , and focuses on the TOGAF framework. 
The fourth chapter describes in detail under the TOGAF framework based on the 
analysis and design of flood warning systems ; fifth chapter describes the detailed 
design and implementation of flood warning systems , focusing on the system domain 
model layer , data persistence layer, business logic , views layer and control layer of 
the five -tier architecture design and implementation , and the feature presentation . 
The sixth chapter briefly describes the deficiencies and subsequent outlook on results 
of this study. 
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面的知识来构建的。他还对 B/S 和 C/S 两种开发结构的优势和劣势进行了比
较，最后，为了符合客户的各方面需求，就借助了 S2S 构造，研制了符合真实
情况的防洪预报体系和每个模块的体系[4]。 










































































再次介绍了 TOGAF 框架，包括 TOGAF 的开发方法和内容框架。最后介绍了我
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